Seasons in the year

Spring
Mousam bahaar

Summer
Mousam gamma

Autumn
Mousam khasaan

Winter
Mousam samha

Sentence examples for the seasons

**Spring** - In the UK there are three months in spring. They are March, April and May.
In spring, the weather gets warmer. It rains often and the days grow longer.

Mousam bahaar - Bhalaan mein teen mahina mousam baha keh hota hai. Yeh March, April aur Mai hai.
Bahaar mein mousam thora garam hota hai. Barish zyada hote aur din lamba hota hai.

Common colours

| Black     | Kala / Siyah
| Pink     | Haal / Aala
| Purple   | Jann / Anma
| Red      | Surkh / Laal
| Green    | Sari / Hara
| Grey     | Sormal
| Gold     | Sunehri
| Orange   | Naranghi
| Light    | Halka
| Dark     | Gehra
| Very Light | Zyuda halka
| Very Dark | Zyuda gehra
| Colourful | Ranga ranga / Rang clear
| Colourless | Bhulang
| Shiny    | Chhahider